COUNCIL TELLERS COMMITTEE REPORT FOR THE COUNCIL 
EXECUTIVE BOARD ELECTION

The THREE (3) eligible candidates receiving the highest number of votes will be elected to 3-year terms (2017-2020), and seated on the Executive Board at its fall meeting on October 27-29, 2017, in Chicago, IL.

The ALA Council Tellers Committee received all ALA Council ballots cast for the election Monday, January 23, 2017, at 6:30pm.

129__ALA Councilors called for their ballots at the specified periods between 1:30pm-2:30pm and 3:30-6:30pm on Monday, January 23, 2017.

129__Ballots were cast in the Election.

2 Ballots were void.

  Matthew P. Ciszek  28__Votes
  Patricia (Patty) M. Wong  78__Votes*
  Lessa Kanani’opua Pelayo-Lozada  68__Votes*
  Maria Taesil Hudson McCauley  41__Votes
  Trevor A. Dawes  67__Votes*
  Susan L. Jennings  47__Votes
  H. Jack Martin  24__Votes

* indicates Elected for the 2017-2020 term.
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